
Discover the magic of Andorra, its gastronomic and

agricultural tradition through an                                 to see one

of the most recognized                          in the area. Let the

beekeeper guide you through the process of making

artisanal honey, how it is transmitted through generations,

and how they create such a high quality product,

culminating in a                                                      made by

farmers and selected by our executive chef. Finally, we will

leave you in one of the most beautiful places in the area to

enjoy a                                   while you contemplate the

majesty of the Andorran mountains. When you are ready to

return to the hotel, let us pick you up and take you back for

a well-deserved rest and relaxation.

ANDORRA VIBES

Start your journey with a local                                    waiting for you

in your room, selected by one of our expert sommeliers. After a

short break, work your mental harmony and calm with a

local                instructor and let the world’s worries fade.

Rejuvenate your body with a                                                 at our

state-of-the-art spa facilities (additional charge). Enjoy the

mountains before dinner at Bruna Restaurant, where our chef

will prepare a                                   with locally sourced ingredients

intended to nourish the soul.

 

 

 

MOUNTAIN  & SOUL

      Get lost with your partner in the spectacular views                            

of the emerald green mountains of Andorra and enjoy                                                        

a                                          for both of you in our         . Let us pamper

you and take care of all the details so you can focus on that

special person and the romantic getaway you deserve. After

the spa, our team will have prepared a                                         in

your room with rose petals, bath salts and a bottle of

champagne. Finally, dine by candlelight and savor our                                               

designed by our chef especially for this occasion.

ANDORRA LOVE

exclusive trip
beekeepers

gourmet picnic

honey & cheese tasting 

relaxing massage spa

special decoration

tastimng

yoga

ecological wine

stimulating massage

healthy dinner

menu


